	
  

KNIFESTYLES OF THE RICH & FAMOUS

The Man’s View

FOREHEAD

“It appears
Leeza has had Botox
injections for frown lines
in the area between her
brows,” says Houston’s
Dr. Mirwat Sami. Cost:
about $2,000
a year.

EYES

Dr. Sami also
believes “Leeza has
likely had upper and
lower eyelid surgery
[$5,500 to $8,500] to
address the extra skin
and fine lines that
develop in these
areas.”
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APPARENT LIP PLUMPING?

CHEEKS

Ellie Goulding
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MOUTH

“Fillers have been
skillfully injected into
her cheeks, under the
eyes and along her nose
[$1,500 to $2,000],” says
Philadelphia plastic surgeon
Dr. Lyle Back. “It gives
her a softer, friendlier
look.”

Dr. Back suspects
that the star may have
also indulged in fillers such
as Juvéderm or Restylane
“around her lips and in the
nasolabial folds [laugh lines]
to smooth wrinkles.”
Price tag: upward
of $1K!
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Leeza’s ‘Cougar’ Upkeep

eeza Gibbons pulled out all the
stops to battle her way to a boardroom victory on Celebrity Apprentice. And the TV and radio personality
appears to be an equally fierce competitor in the antiaging game. At 57, “she’s
aging youthfully,” quips Philadelphia
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plastic surgeon Dr. Lyle Back, who
does not treat the star. “Both genetics
and her doctor’s artistic skills are serving her well.” Perhaps she’s inspired by
13-years-younger husband Steven Fenton. “I can finally embrace my inner
cougar,” she joked when they tied the

knot in 2011. Now Dr. Back and Houston plastic surgeon Dr. Mirwat Sami
are both marveling at how Leeza’s also
seemingly embraced aesthetic work —
most notably around the eyes. “In 2001,
she had heavy upper eyelid skin with
more fullness,” says Dr. Sami, who also

does not call Leeza a patient. “But today,
her upper eyelids look more sculpted
and her lower eyelids appear to be tighter, signs of successful surgery.” Moreover, Dr. Back notes, the mom of three’s
“body fat is way down, which tends to
create a harsher look and more visi-

The British chart topper can sing like
a bird. But have her lips been stung
by bees? The “Love Me Like You Do”
beauty’s pout certainly looks more
swollen now than in 2010 (left).
Experts speculate 28-year-old Ellie is
rocking some well-placed injectables
for a sexier, more luscious look to go
with her smash single from the
Fifty Shades of Grey soundtrack.
How does the change in volume
rate with American blokes?
They say, “Pump it up!”
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ble lines. Instead, Leeza has less!” He
credits a generous sprinkling of fillers
over her cheeks, nose, lower eyelids and
laugh lines. “These are well-applied, sophisticated rejuvenation strategies at
work,” adds Dr. Back. “No wonder she
won Celebrity Apprentice!”

JESSICA ALBA’S
WRINKLE REMOVER

LA aesthetician Shani Darden
— whose facials are fabled in
Hollywood — bottles her secrets
in this serum that treats aging
and acne at the same time.
It’s the “only product” that
makes “my skin smoother and
brighter,” raves Jess.
Resurface by Shani Darden Retinol
Reform, $95, shanidarden.com
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